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ROAR College Provides Training for New Club Officers
Approximately 40 Lions from 14 Clubs
attended the District 5M-6 ROAR
College on Wednesday, June 1 at the
Maplewood Community Center.
ROAR College is designed to:
1. Serve as an orientation for individuals
who have recently joined Lions;
2. Provide training for new Club officers,
especially new Club Presidents, Club
Treasurers, Club Secretaries, and Club
Membership Chairs; and
3. Familiarize Lions with additional
resources such as the Club President
and First Vice President e-Book
(pictured below), online training
sessions, and other resources available
from LCI.
The college began with a general
session led by PDG and MD5M Global
Leadership Team Chair Dennis Kelly.
Participants could then take one 60 to
90 minute course of their choice.
After the sessions ended, it became
apparent that the College served
another purpose as new Club officers
and not-so new Club officers swapped
contact information so that they could
share information in the future.
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If you volunteer for something
that you really care about, you
don’t have to be pushed, the
Vision pulls you.
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Dear Lion,
This has been a year unlike any other. We have faced a global health pandemic and
a humanitarian crisis in Ukraine, which have posed great challenges to our
communities and the world. But through it all, your leadership and courage has kept
our incredible association moving forward. And as we near the end of our term, I ask
you to continue to be the leader your Lions and your communities need—to keep
pushing forward to ensure that we accomplish our goals.
Our top priority for the year is reaching our Campaign 100 goal. I want to thank you
and every Lion who has contributed to LCIF’s Refugees and Displaced Persons
fund. It is helping us reach our campaign goal, but more importantly, it is helping
Lions meet the immediate needs of families who are struggling to find safety and
security.
I ask that you continue to charter new clubs and strengthen our existing clubs to help
meet the growing needs of the world. Lions have always been a beacon of hope to
those in need, and this is when our light must shine its brightest.
I could not have asked for a better team to work with throughout this challenging
year. Let’s continue to strive for greatness at a time when the world desperately
needs it.

19. Convention Pins Available

Yours in service,
Douglas X. Alexander
International President

20. USA Canada Leadership Forum

____________________________________________________________

18. State Fair Activities/District Float

21-23. RLLI
24. New Members
25. Important Links
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Writings from DG Paul

To all the Lions of District 5M-6, I would like to thank all of you for
providing me with the opportunity to be your District Governor for the
past year.

year. At the suggestion of PDG Joann Ogden, I applied for and received a membership grant of $1,000 from LCIF.
The grant provided the spark for making meaningful change in the
District. The District website was rebuilt. During this time, the GST
Co-Chairs challenged clubs to participate in COVID-safe (or COVIDsafer) service activities. GMT worked on and eventually held an outstanding Membership Forum.

I really enjoyed having the opportunity to meet with Clubs and learn
about the different ways that each Club is meeting the needs of their
community with service.
This month, I was reminded of this during two very different events.
The first was through participating in ROAR College on June 1. I was
struck by the enthusiasm and energy that was displayed by new Club
Presidents (and Vice Presidents). Early on in the session, it was
apparent that they have inventive ideas to address issues facing their
clubs.

I would do an injustice if I did not mention how much I enjoyed visiting
Clubs. It was nice to see members again, especially Lions members
having fun—even if it meant visiting a Club of members wearing
Viking Jerseys—or making another Club visit and trying to give a
Club pep talk while competing with large screen television set
showing the Green Bay Packers losing to the Arizona Cardinals.

The second event happened a few days earlier —on May 26— at the
Scandia Community Center. I was there with large contingent of Past
District Governors, a Past Council Chair, a Past International Director
and a whole contingency of Scandia Marine Lions, friends, family and
city officials to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the Scandia Marine
Lions Club.

And now, with my term nearly up, I am happy to report that service
reporting is way up. Contributions to LCIF are up. And membership is
up +38 as of today. I’m still hoping that we have a last minute surge
of membership applications to end my term at a net +50. With a little
work, I know we can do it.

I listened to several charter members give personal reflections on the
origin of the Club. Apparently, it began inauspiciously when 12
friends met in what was Crabtree’s Kitchen. They talked and
eventually decided to form a Lions Club.

Now that my term is nearly over, I am so excited to tell you that it is
ending the way it began— with some LCIF grants. Specifically, we
received two matching grants from LCIF to fund some major projects
in District 5M-6.

When the first charter meeting came around, there were 32 people
who attended the meeting. Membership did not take off
immediately—at least not until they started meeting in the evening.
Then membership took off and now, with over 130 members, they
are one of the largest clubs in Minnesota.

District 5M-6 was awarded $100,000 for eye simulator equipment.
The equipment will be used to train ophthalmologists at the University
of Minnesota. The doctors will provide nearly 2,000 surgeries each
year, and training with the Eye Stimulator at the University of
Minnesota will help enhance patient safety and improve outcomes.

They are also a very active Club. Even though the year is not yet
done, they have held 120 service projects with 2,841 volunteer hours
and they have served approximately 31, 616 people in need.

In addition, the District received a $100,000 matching grant to build
an All Abilities Park in White Bear Lake. The All Abilities Park would
fulfill the need for exercise, stimulation and sensory arousal that no
other park offered in the greater White Bear Lake community. There
will be more information on these grants in upcoming issues of the
newsletter. In the meantime, I want to thank PDG Dave Moen and
PDG Paul Kowitz for their hard in raising funds and receiving matching grants from LCIF.

This reminds me of how my term as District Governor began. We
were just getting past COVID-19. Very few Clubs were doing service
projects, much less meeting. Our membership was down, a net loss
of –64 members from the year before. Making matters worse, our
website was down, making it difficult to communicate with our
members and the general public.

I just want to see Thank You to all the Lions in District 5M-6. Keep up
the Motto of WE SERVE because you are doing an awesome job.

I met with several Past District Governors and they provided a
valuable service by serving as mentors and as a sounding board for
some of my ideas.

Yours in Lionism,
DG Paul

During my term, I had the opportunity to work with a fantastic group
of dedicated Lions, especially the Zone Captains and the members of
the District Global Service Team, the District Global Leadership
Team, the Global Membership Team and other members of the Cabinet. They encouraged me to “Go Big” when setting goals for the
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We are back this year with our Midway and Kid Way ticket booth sales. We are planning at this time to again be in need of
26 volunteers each day – 13 workers per shift with 2 shifts per day. Please note these hours are subject to change.
Kid Way Day Shift ˃ 8:30am - 4:00pm
Kid Way Evening Shift ˃ 3:30pm -10:30pm

Midway Day Shift ˃ 9:30am -5:00pm
Midway Evening Shift ˃ 4:30pm - midnight

For those of you who have not volunteered for the 5M6 State Fair ticket sales, there are some great benefits you should
know about. You get a free ticket to get into the fair, free parking, an air-conditioned booth to work in with fellow friendly
Lions, you are making money for your club’s administrative account, and much more!
There are a few clubs that have fully embraced the volunteerism at the State Fair over the years, not only for the fact that
it has been a major source of funding towards their club’s administrative account to offset the cost of dues, club apparel,
etc., but that they have made many friends throughout the district as a result. REDACTED VERSION BELOW

2022 State Fair Schedule & Daily Captains

Thursday, Aug. 25

Bob Nemeth

Home: (651) 309-1127 / Cell: (651) 343-7073
E-mail: PDG9394@msn.com

Friday, Aug. 26

Rich Graner

Cell: (651) 290-9703 E-mail: richgraner@gmail.com

Saturday, Aug. 27

Roger Richter

Home: (952) 890-2930/ Cell: (612) 201-3997
E-mail: rogersandrarichter@gmail.com

Sunday, Aug. 28

Meredith Stockford Home; (651) 644-3955 / Cell: (651) 260-6168
E-mail: IvyLge51@gmail.com

Monday, Aug. 29

Robert Olson

Tuesday, Aug. 30

Lynnette Welsch Cell: (651) 755-3470 E-mail: scandia1@yahoo.com

Wednesday, Aug. 31

PDG Lynn Farley Cell: (651) 485-7356 E-mail: ltfarley17@gmail.com

Thursday, Sept. 1

Jerry & Donna Wohlers Cell: (612) 265-6342 E-mail: Buckey42@juno.com

Friday, Sept. 2

Kathy Travis

Saturday, Sept. 3

PDG Gina M Detviler

Sunday, Sept. 4

Marlene Hayman Home: (651) 452-4297 / Cell: (612) 308-9111
E-mail: mhayman44@gmail.com

Monday, Sept. 5

Rick Thomas & Mark Orth: Cell: (763) 439-6206 (Rick) Cell: (612) 741– 0629 (Mark)
E-mail: markorth17@gmail.com

Co-Chair:

PDG Joe Fox

Co-Chair:

Meredith Stockford

Cell: (651) 788-3532 E-mail: lionrobert5m6@hotmail.com

Home: (651) 295-2402 E-mail: ktoryan@aol.com
Cell: (651) 402-6053

E-mail: gdetviler18@gmail.com

Cell: (651) 208-7130 E-mail: foxx012@umn.edu
See above.
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Lions 5M6 Fundraiser- 2022 Minnesota State Fair
Thursday, Aug. 25 Bob Nemeth
Friday, Aug. 26

Friday, Sept. 2 Kathy Travis
Maplewood North liondee5m6@gmail.com
Maplewood Oakdale nkivory42@msn.com
St. Paul East Parks foxxx012@umn.edu
Woodbury bardwellrfi@gmail.com
North St. Paul donitalh@hotmail.com
Cottage Grove arvinsandy@yahoo.com

Rich Graner

Saturday, Aug. 27 Roger Richter
Sunday, Aug. 28

Meredith Stockford

Monday, Aug. 29 Robert Olson
Tuesday, Aug. 30

Lynnette Welsch

Lake Elmo mrjiril@gmail.com
Afton, Bayport, Lakeland vickislagle@gmail.com
Scandia-Marine ksogge@frontiernet.net
Stillwater spils@mac.com
Vadnais Heights bobhellen@comcast.net
White Bear Lake goplenj@yahoo.com
Wildwood kmurphy630@msn.com
Wednesday, Aug. 31 PDG Lynn Farley

Saturday, Sept. 3 PDG Gina Detviler
Burnsville cyndyolsen2@gmail.com
Inver Grove Heights gdetviler18@gmail.com
Miesville ajniebur@gmail.com
St. Paul Park Newport greg@gregstaxservice.org
South St. Paul john@welunet.com
SSP Southwest Lioness Anderson_dma@comcast.net
Sunday, Sept. 4 Marlene Hayman
Monday, Sept 5 Rick Thomas & Mark Orth

Mounds View keithdandersondte@gmail.com
New Brighton michelenorman21@yahoo.com
St. Paul North Ramsey 500 ivylge51@gmail.com
North Suburban Evening debspivey715@yahoo.com
Shoreview-Arden Hills marianelson@edinarealty.com
Hastings Rivertown ggronquist@comcast.net
Thursday, Sept. 1- Jerry & Donna Wohlers
Rosemount jdlaugerude@gmail.com
Eagan justin.f.herzog@gmail.com
Farmington
farmingtonlionsmn@gmail.com
Lakeville Lakeside hurneycc@gmail.com

Falcon Heights-Lauderdale fhl_lions@q.com
Roseville jeffersmlj@yahoo.com
St. Paul Midway dave.dominick@ymcamn.org
St. Paul East Side swimminbeckyann@yahoo.com
Lakeville lions@canadianbrewer.com
Note: Captains can make contacts and involve Lions from
anywhere in the district. However, we encourage captains to
make contact to the clubs listed on their day to give all
Lions an opportunity to volunteer. Event co-chairs, Lion
Meredith and Lion Joe are available to answer any questions
you may have.
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Clockwise (Above): The Lake Elmo Lions Golf Tournament.
Immediate Top Right: The New Brighton Lions Club
and the New Brighton Eagles Club held a Spaghetti
Supper to raise funds for Eagles Healing Nest, an
organization meeting the needs of our veterans.
Second Page Top Near Right: Lakeville Lions
President Dave Zimmer presented a check to Lakeville’s
Mayor and City Council and Parks and Recreation
Director John Hennen for $100,000 for the future
construction of a splash pad at Avonlea Community Park,
located on the southwest corner of Cedar Avenue and
185th Street. The Lions have committed to donate
$500,000 towards the splash pad. The park and splash
pad are proposed to be constructed in 2024 and open for
use in 2025.
Second Page Bottom: The Lakeville Lions delivering
donations from their 2nd Annual Spring Essentials Drive.
They collected a total of 1,147 pounds of hygiene and
other essential items for the Lewis House and the Lakeville Food Shelf.
Second Page Bottom Near Right: The New Brighton
Lions Spaghetti Supper Fundraising Event.
Immediate Right: The New Brighton Lions Spaghetti
Supper Fundraising Event.
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We work to restore land, water and wonder for
people of all walks of life.
Photos and Photo Essay by Lion Timothy Joseph Triplett
(Edited for length)
On May 14, 2022, the Maplewood North Lions Club joined
other volunteers at Garlough Park with the Great River
Greening event staff and ecologist.
They lopped buckthorn to open up the forest understory,
planted pollinator friendly shrubs and forbs, native grasses
and sedges, sewed milkweed seed, and added fencing to
protect the newly planted species from browsing deer.
Great River Greening's restoration projects are aimed at
improving the region's natural resources by strengthening
ecological systems and promoting stewardship and the
management of critical lands and waters. They choose their
projects based upon conservation need, ecosystem services
provided, and community benefits.
Great River Greening's work started in 1995 with a massive
volunteer planting project on the Saint Paul riverfront. They
have since restored 22,000 acres at nearly 400 sites
throughout Minnesota, from urban natural spaces and rain
gardens to large-scale prairies, savannas and woodlands.
Great River Greening inspires, engages, and leads local communities in conserving and caring for environment.
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Scandia Marine Lions Celebrate 40th Anniversary

The Scandia Marine Lions Club celebrated their 40th
Anniversary in May.
Top: Charter Club Member Lion Don Peterson.
Top Right: Charter Club Member Lion Bruce Swenson and
DG Paul Williams.
Second Page Near: Lions dishing up deviled eggs, salad and
roast beef.
Second Page Top Right: Lions Linda Venables, Marilyn
Opp, and Jim Opp. Lion Marilyn was the Scandia Marine
Lions Club's first female president elected in 2006.
Second Page Top Far Right: Sophia Nienaber, the harpist,
is Lion Ann Rinkenberger’s daughter. She was involved in the
Forest Lake-Scandia Leo Club during her high school years.
Second Page Middle: Lion Bob Brunfelt and DG Paul
Lion Bob is the oldest member of the Club. He has been a
Lion for 45 years.
Second Page Far Middle: Lion Robert Nemeth, a Lions
member for 40 years.
Second Page Bottom: PDGs, DGs, PIDs and PCCs in
attendance.
Near: DG Paul Williams and Charter Member Lion Jim
Lindberg.
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Scandia Marine Lions Celebrate 40th Anniversary
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Attend the Rodeo and Fight Cancer

On July 7-10, 2022, the Hamel Rodeo teams up with the Minnesota Lions
Childhood Cancer Foundation. The Rodeo is in Hamel, MN (3 miles North
of Highway 55 on County Road 101).
Thursday, July 7 is the Minnesota Lions Childhood Cancer Foundation
(MNLCCF) night. The Rodeo starts at 7:30 p.m. The gates open two (2)
hours before the show. Tickets may be ordered online at https://
www.hamelrodeo.org There are five (5) shows throughout the weekend.
Enjoy the rodeo and stop by and get your MNLCCF swag on too.
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Harry is Allowing Sadie to Paint a New Picture of Her Future
Sadie is in her third year at St. Cloud State University,
studying to receive her Bachelor of Fine Arts with a
concentration in 2D Media. Getting to this point,
though, has not been easy. She recalls, “When I was 8
years old, I woke up with a migraine and haven’t gone
a day without since.”
Four years later, she contracted mononucleosis, which
caused her to develop Dysautonomia, a condition that
may lie dormant until an illness prompts it to emerge.
More recently, she received a diagnosis for MASS
Phenotype, a connective tissue disorder. She explains,
“These conditions cause pain, fatigue, dizziness, fainting and vertigo.”
Forced to rely on others for assistance, Sadie says, “I
would have to ask my boyfriend or mom to bring me
Gatorade, help me stand, get me things so I could
raise my legs, and would use them for support when
standing or walking.”
Frustrated with this lack of independence, she found
Can Do Canines through the Assistance Dog
International website. Now, it’s Mobility Assist Dog
Harry who’s providing most of Sadie’s assistance.
Some of Harry’s skills include picking up clothes for
her, getting drink bottles and helping her to stay
standing. Sadie recalls one moment during a class
when Harry was particularly helpful, saying, “My
professor was showing us a demo, so I was standing
and started to feel faint. I was holding on to Harry’s
ears because I had been playing with them, when I
started to sway. Harry stepped in front of me and I
held on to his handle until I started to feel better. It
seemed like he knew exactly what I needed in that
moment.”

side if I need help.” Also noting that she is grateful to
be able to draw from Harry’s confidence, Sadie adds,
“He helps me by giving me the independence to go to
campus and work on my art.”
She acknowledges, “I’m incredibly thankful to have
Harry in my life. He’s so in tune to my emotions as
well as my health. He’s been such an amazing addition
to my life.”

Whether Harry’s helping Sadie to get up, by allowing
her to use him to brace her weight on him, or to stay
down, by letting her rest her legs on his body when
she’s feeling faint, he takes his position as her service
dog with great responsibility. Sadie says, “Once he
has his gear on, he seems to understand it’s work
mode and becomes much more serious and attentive.”
But when the vest comes off, Harry’s silliness turns on.
“He wants to [lick] your fingers and play,” shares
Sadie, who is charmed by his tail circles and chin
kisses.
With Harry, Sadie is able to be more active, herself.
She says, “I feel so much more comfortable being
alone out in public now knowing I have him by my
16

MAY/JUNE
CLUB ANNIVERSARIES
Scandia Marine

5/5/1982

Burnsville Savage
5/12/1966
Falcon Heights/Lauderdale 5/14/1986
Stillwater
5/25/1928
Inver Grove Heights
5/26/1966
St. Paul Midway
6/18/ 1940
Lakeville Lakeside
Miesville

For June
is presented to:
Lion Bob Hellen

6/28/1994
6/30/1981

When our members have questions, we
“Ask Lion Bob.”
Lion Bob Hellen has been the Secretary of
the Vadnais Heights Lions Club since
shortly after he joined in 1991.
He is at most meetings where he takes
recordings and creates detailed minutes.
He knows our history of community
service and partnerships because of his
generous participation in all that we do.

Fellow Lion,
Your leadership and support create a brighter future. We are your foundation—
and together, we make a powerful impact. Only one month remains in
our historic campaign, leaving limited time to:

The Spirit of Lionism is a part of his life.

 Raise the remaining US$2,255,722 we need to reach our US$300 million
goal.

Thanks Lion Bob!

 Ensure success by sharing Campaign 100 resources and securing more
Model Clubs in your district.
 Lead by example through humanitarian crisis support, knowledge of service
and LCIF grant impact, and pledging your support as a leader among
leaders during Campaign 100.
Thank you for pushing hard to reach our Campaign 100 goal. and encouraging
applications for LCIF grants.
Dr. Jung-Yul Choi
LCIF Chairperson

We want to promote your club’s events! Don’t see your event here?
Please submit details to events@lions5m-6.org to get your event listed.
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Sign Up For State Fair Events
The Minnesota Lions Diabetes, Hearing and Vision
Foundations will be hosting an annual information
booth at the Minnesota State Fair in the Education
Building. Volunteers are asked to staff the booth, hand
out promotional and informational materials, plus
answer questions posed by visitors. The hope is to
have a representative of each foundation at each shift.
To sign up for a shift, please click here.
The District Day Assignments are:
Thursday (Sept.1st)
Friday (Sept. 2nd)
Saturday (Sept. 3rd)
Sunday (Sept. 4th)

Thursday (Aug. 25th) 5M-1
Friday (Aug. 26th)
5M-2
Saturday (Aug. 27th) 5M-3
Sunday (Aug. 28th)
5M-10
Monday (Aug. 29th)
5M-4
Tuesday (Aug. 30th) 5M-5
Wednesday (Aug. 31st) 5M-6

5M-7
5M-8
5M-9
5M-11

Monday (Sept. 5th Labor Day)
(5M-5, 5M-6, and 5M-7)

District Float Information
Festival season will be here soon. We
know because we are already receiving
requests to use The District 5M-6 Float by
several Lions Clubs.
In order to ensure that the District 5M6 Float is available for your club event,
please e-mail District Float Chair Lion
Rebecca Nelson at
swimminbeckyann@yahoo.com as
soon as possible to secure your slot.
The Float comes with certain weight
restrictions and instructions. Please
verify that you meet the weight
restrictions and other recommendations,
from the District before using the Float.

File photo

District Governor Elect Pete Kelzenberg.
Thanks.

Finally, a draft policy for the District
5M-6 Float is being circulated among
the Clubs. Please review the document
and share your written thoughts
regarding the document and the future
for the float with Lion Rebecca and
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Convention Snowman Pins Available for Purchase
A limited supply of three
MD5M International Convention (aka Snowman)
pins depicting recent LCI
International
Conventions that were
postponed or cancelled
because of COVID-19 are
available for purchase.
The pins, depict the 2020
Convention which was
slated for Singapore,
the 2021 Convention for
Montreal, Canada, and the
2022 Convention that was
slated for New Delhi, India.
Funds raised from the sale
of pins help the District 5M
-6 budget.
The cost of this 3 pin
COVID Convention set is
$6 plus $1.50 postage
and handling. Checks can
be made out to: District
5M6 and can set sent to:
DG Paul Williams
2880 Mississippi Street,
New Brighton, MN 55112.
We also have a very
limited supply of the 2022
MD5M Special Edition
Brian Sheehan pins
available for $3.
Sales are limited to a
maximum of 2 COVID
Convention sets plus two
Brian Sheehan pins per
person. Postage and
handling is capped at
$1.50 per order.

COVID Set of Convention Pins

__________ x

$ 6.00= ________

2022 MD5M Special Edition Brian Sheehan pin

__________ x

$3.00 = _______

Postage and Handling

$1.50

Grand Total

$______

(Please send all funds in US dollars, and make check payable to District 5M-6).
Mail payment to:

DG Paul Williams, 2880 Mississippi St>
New Brighton, MN 55112 (E-mail williamspkha2259@gmail.com)

Mail pins to:

Print Your Name:

Own a piece of history!
___________________________________________________________________________
Address

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
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Our New Members
Thomas Ott
Cottage Grove
Sponsor: Kaitlyn Tobritzhofer

Ben Gengler
South St. Paul
Sponsor: Tim Tumberg

Gorette Rodrigues
Cottage Grove
Sponsor: Jody Verhaest

Tom Hadler
South St. Paul
Sponsor: Stephen Doody

Steven Hartmann
Falcon Heights
Lauderdale
Sponsor: John Schmittdiel

Raymond Hess
St. Paul East Parks
Sponsor: Marvin Koppen
Jennifer Nietz
St. Paul Midway
Sponsor: Dotty Norgard

Angela Fredrickson
New Brighton
Sponsor: Michele Norman

Terry Brooke
St. Paul Park Newport
Sponsor: Zachary Docketer

Denise Jacobsen
New Brighton
Sponsor: Paul Jacobsen
Vikki Rothmeyer
Sponsor: Mark Orth

Jamie Hanson
St. Paul Park Newport
Sponsor: Rick Krenske

New Brighton

5M6
Membership

This Month

YTD

Opening
Balance
Number

1,275

1,232

Added
Members

12

155

Dropped
Members

-17

117

Closing
Balance

1,270

1,270

-5

+38

Net Gain/Loss
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► District 5M6 Website: 5M6 Website (Newly Designed)
► District 5M6 Intranet: 5M6 INTRANET
► Lions Clubs International: Lions Clubs International
► Multiple District 5M (MD5M): MD5M Website
► Lions MD5M Hearing Foundation: MD5M Hearing Foundation
► Minnesota Lions Diabetes Foundation: MN Lions Diabetes Foundation
► Minnesota Lions Vision Foundation: MN Lions Vision Foundation
► Leader Dogs for the Blind: Leader Dogs
► MN Lions Childhood Cancer Foundation: MN Lions Childhood Cancer Foundation
► Lions MD5M KidSight Foundation: MD5M KidSight Foundation
► Can Do Canines: Can Do Canines
► Lions Gift of Sight: Lions Gift of Sight
► Project New Hope: Project New Hope MN
► Special Olympics: Special Olympics MN
Lions District 5M-6 is not responsible for content or digital publication practices of the entities above. Please check with each site
publisher above and their corresponding terms of use and privacy policies.

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
25TH of each month

DISTRICT 5M6
Lions Clubs International extends
our mission of service every day –
in local communities, in all corners
of the globe. The needs are great
and our services broad, including
sight, health, youth, elderly, the
environment and disaster relief.

Submit your club events, club awards,
and Lions program articles to:
events@lions5m-6.org
If you have any questions / concerns, please contact your
Newsletter Editor DG Paul Williams at
paulwilliams@lions5m-6.org
Thank you!!
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